Abstract-A fronthaul design for current and future mobile networks based on the transport of sampled radio signals from/to base station baseband processing units to/from remote radio heads (RRHs) is presented. The design is a pure-Ethernet switched architecture that uses virtual local area network identifiers for the RRHs and flow identifiers for the antenna ports and is compatible with current standardization definitions. A comprehensive analysis for the limits of the Ethernet fronthaul in terms of the total number of antennas that can be supported is carried out, based on the latency imposed by the Ethernet network. The analysis assumes the transportation of control and management and timing information [based on the precision-time protocol (PTP)] but is valid for other types of background traffic (for example, that generated by the implementation of different Long-Term Evolution functional subdivisions in a fronthaul with mixed processing). A low-cost test bed using "smart small factor pluggable" in-line probes is presented and used to obtain measurements from an Ethernet fronthaul, transporting mixed traffic. The measurements show how background traffic affects hybrid-automatic repeat request retransmissions and are used to validate the analysis. The effects of contention of PTP packets are discussed, and a simple solution to overcome the effects of contention is proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
N ew mobile network architectures are essential for meeting the capacity demands of current and future mobile systems (4G and 5G). These capacity demands are fueled by the increasing number of mobile devices and the increased number of applications that require ever-higher data rates [1] . The cloud-radio access network (C-RAN) is an extension of the classical RAN implementation and can offer multiple advantages [2] . An example of a C-RAN implementation is shown in Fig. 1 . Here, a pool of baseband processing units (BBUs) are connected to remote radio heads (RRHs) through high-speed links that transport the digitized radio signals. The main RAN complexity is placed in the central location, while the RRHs are implemented at low cost and complexity. Operational, management, and energy costs for the operator are reduced, while the scalability of the infrastructure is improved, and the spectral efficiency of the operator's network increased [2] .
Digital implementation is likely to be the choice for the future (as opposed to analog transportation), leveraging current standardization efforts [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and the potential use of off-the-shelf equipment. The use of Ethernet equipment can also pave the way for structural and operational convergence, where the infrastructure is shared by backhaul and midhaul links (note that in the context of this work, the term midhaul is used to refer to the transport between a small cell and its controlling macro-base station) and, possibly, fixed-access links. Current fronthaul implementations focus on existing standards, mainly the Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI) [3] , while current standardization efforts (e.g., IEEE P1914.3) investigate encapsulating CPRI by Ethernet [6] . In addition, the IEEE P802.1CM working group is looking to overlay a synchronization system on top of an Ethernet-bridged network transporting CPRI-type streams by defining standard time-sensitive networking (TSN) profiles (this includes the choice of existing TSN profiles and features and the definition of new ones, if needed) [7] .
The implementation of different functional subdivisions (or "split processing") as a means of reducing the data rate requirements and obtaining statistical multiplexing gains is also currently being investigated (see, for example, the work by the IEEE 1914 working group [8] ). However, due to prior investment and backward compatibility issues, the fully centralized approach [that of digitized in-phase and quadrature (I/Q) radio transportation] will remain in use, perhaps in fronthaul networks that offer a mixture of split and centralized processing, targeted at the specific needs of operators, for example, in multioperator scenarios.
In this paper, we investigate the use of Ethernet in the fronthaul: Ethernet equipment can offer economies of scale (it is practically ubiquitous), while Ethernet switching equipment can allow for a direct integration of virtualization/ cloudification techniques and traffic load balancing. Additionally, "carrier Ethernet" offers fully standardized operations, administration, and maintenance (OAM) for telecommunications [9] [10] [11] .
The main challenge in using Ethernet in the fronthaul comes from the lack of frequency and phase/time synchronization (both are required for carrier-grade operation) in standard Ethernet networking equipment. However are existing technologies that can either directly or through some modifications, be used in an Ethernet-based fronthaul. These include the use of synchronous Ethernet (SyncE) [12] [13] [14] and the precision-time protocol (PTP) [15] .
In this paper, an investigation into the limits of an Ethernet architecture for the fronthaul is carried out. While it is assumed that the use of SyncE can provide the necessary frequency synchronization, phase/time synchronization, which arises due to latency constraints in the Ethernet fronthaul, is a more significant challenge and is the focus of this investigation. The existence of background traffic (with focus on PTP and control and management (C&M)] is also taken into account, but the analysis can be used for any type of background traffic (including, for example, that generated by other functional split implementations). A low-cost test bed for monitoring key performance indicators (KPIs) in a mixed-traffic Ethernet fronthaul using "smart small factor pluggable (SFP)" in-line Ethernet probes is presented, and measurement results obtained are used to validate the analysis.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section II, the bandwidth requirements and the manner of insertion of LongTerm Evolution (LTE) radio frames into Ethernet frames are presented. Section III presents the Ethernet fronthaul design concept and the analysis for the timing constraints of the architecture and the number of physical antenna ports that can be supported by the design. Section IV presents measurement results that show the effects of violating these timing constraints and how contention in the network can affect the PTP performance. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. BANDWIDTH REQUIREMENTS FOR 4G/5G
Transporting the LTE radio frame over a fronthaul requires that the sampled output of the IFFT is quantized prior to it being framed for transportation, as shown in Fig. 2 . Table I shows the resulting bit rates for different choices of sample lengths (bits per sample) and different channel bandwidths. As bit rate scales with the signal bandwidth, the transport of high bandwidth signals through this type of fronthaul becomes challenging. For example, although 5G systems are not yet standardized, it is possible that such systems will have channel bandwidths of the order of 1 GHz. For a sampling rate at the Nyquist limit and 16 bits per sample, the expected bit rate would be approximately 32 Gbits/s, already a challenge for current Ethernet technologies. The situation becomes even more challenging by considering that these data rates are for a single physical antenna port. Multiple antenna systems, such as multiple input and multiple output (MIMO), would require this value to be multiplied by the number of antennas. Then, the required data rate, D I∕Q , that will need to be accommodated by the fronthaul per RRH is given by
(1) a Expected for 5G and assuming a bandwidth of 1 GHz and sampling at the Nyquist rate theoretical limit. where N A is the number of physical antenna ports, b is the number of bits per sample, f s is the sampling rate for a 20 MHz channel, f is a carrier aggregation factor normalized to a 20 MHz channel, and the factor of 2 is for the inphase and quadrature components. As shown in Table II , very large aggregate bit rates result.
The total baud rate, B r , per RRH, has to include the transportation infrastructure, framing, C&M, PTP, and encoding overheads and is given by
where O E;I∕Q and O E;C&M are the encapsulation overheads for the I/Q data and C&M channels, respectively, represented as a proportion of the data traffic; D C&M is the C&M channel data rate; D PTP is the PTP data rate over the fronthaul segment; and C is the line coding overhead (either 10/8 for 8B/10B or 66/64 for 64B/66B). The encapsulation overhead will vary depending on the size of the Ethernet frame used and whether jumbo frames are supported over the network. Note that jumbo frames are not standardized by IEEE or other standardization bodies, which can be an issue when considering vendor interoperability within a fronthaul network; however, they are allowed by at least some specifications, such as by the Metro Ethernet Forum (MEF), and most networking device vendors support jumbo frame sizes in excess of 9000 octets.
Assuming maximum transmission unit (MTU) sizes in the range of 500 to 9000 octets, the overhead can vary from 10.2% down to 0.56%.
Inserting the sampled signals into an Ethernet frame involves a mapping of the quantized outputs of the IFFT into the maximum transmission unit (MTU) portion of an Ethernet frame, as shown in Fig. 3 , in effect, "slicing up" the radio frame in each resource element column (frequency axis).
Each "slice" shown in Fig. 2 will have a bandwidth dependent on IFFT size and a time duration of T s . As an example, a 20 MHz LTE signal with 16 bit quantization is assumed here. (Note that although only 1200 data subcarriers are shown in the slice, the actual time domain signal is oversampled due to the inclusion of null subcarriers, resulting in an IFFT size of 2048).
The encapsulation overheads include the L2 headers [including a virtual local area network (VLAN) identifier (ID), following the IEEE 802.1Q standard [16] ] and the radioover-Ethernet (RoE) header, where a size of 8 octets is assumed (see [6] for the latest RoE packet formats).
The number of bits per slice, b S , is given by
where N IFFT is the maximum IFFT size defined in LTE (i.e., 2048). The number of Ethernet frames per slice, F s , is given by
where MTU is the MTU size of the frame. The result of the mapping of slices into Ethernet frames is shown in Table III for b 16. With Ethernet jumbo frames, using a 20 MHz radio bandwidth, one slice fits into one jumbo frame. A 100 MHz radio slice requires five jumbo frames per slice. Note that although the flows shown in Fig. 4 (top) are for the downlink direction, the same flows will exist in the uplink direction as the architecture is reciprocal. The roundrobin scheme shown in Fig. 4 (bottom) is only an example, but fundamentally there is no need for a specific addressing scheme in the downlink or uplink directions, provided that certain time limits are met. The study and analysis of these time limits is the focus of this section.
At both ends of the fronthaul, a convergence layer is used (interfacing the LTE physical layer with the Ethernet layers). Here, it is assumed that the convergence layer is based on RoE [6] . Thus, the RoE mapper will encapsulate the radio samples into an RoE packet, and then the Ethernet process will encapsulate the RoE packet according to Fig. 3 . A detailed view of these processes is shown in Fig. 5 . The software-defined networking (SDN)-type controller entity is used to estimate uncontended windows for PTP transmissions (an issue that will be discussed in Section IV), but can also be used for purposes such as traffic steering and protection. Additionally, a self-optimized network (SON) entity can be used to obtain long-term performance measures and can instruct the SDN controller to adapt fronthaul operation based on those measures. Both entities obtain inputs from a probing system implemented through the use of "smart SFP" Ethernet probes [18, 19] . VLAN IDs are set during initial fronthaul configuration (the switch can be configured remotely), but antenna ports in sectors and/or RRHs that are addressed by each BBU in the pool can be dynamically reassigned during fronthaul operation by configuring VLAN IDs (through the SDN controller). Figure 6 shows an overview of the main delay components on a switched Ethernet network. The serialization delay, T se , is given by
where P (bits) is the frame size and R (bits/s) is the supported interface speed. Serialization in the switch occurs when the switch operates in store-and-forward mode (this is the standard operating mode for an Ethernet bridge, as specified in IEEE 802.1D [20] ).
On the other hand, a cut-through switch operates in a store-and-forward mode only when multiple frames need to be output from the same port, such that buffering has occurred, and/or under certain conditions when there is a rate transition between an input port and the output port. Figure 7 shows the serialization delays for different frame sizes and Ethernet link rates.
The propagation delay, T p , in fiber is approximately
where n is the refractive index of silica (≈1.45), c is the speed of light in vacuum, and d is the distance from BBU to RRH.
The total physical layer end-to-end latency, T s-n-f , neglecting the interframe space, for a frame in a storeand-forward switching regime, is given by
where N is the number of switches in the path, T f is the fabric delay for each switch, and T q is the queuing delay in each switch. Equation (7) treats the architecture as a single networking entity and thus considers first-bit-in to first-bit-out (FIFO) delays.
The total Ethernet delay shown in Fig. 6 , T E , includes the processing delay of the Ethernet and RoE layers, while the total fronthaul delay, T FR , further includes the processing following the LTE physical layer in the BBU and the processing following the Ethernet layers in the RRH. Note that the second serialization delay in Fig. 6(a) at the output port of the switch is valid only in store-andforward operation. The total end-to-end delay in a cutthrough switching regime (queuing is neglected in this case), T c-t , is given by
where T c represents the serialization delay introduced by the switch having to store and read the fields up to and including the VLAN ID field. The delay introduced by a single switch is now reduced from T se T f in store-andforward operation to T c T f in cut-through operation.
The total end-to-end latency in the fronthaul needs to be constrained such that LTE protocol timings are not violated: namely, hybrid-automatic repeat request (HARQ) acknowledgements and physical random access channel (PRACH) procedures. The former has the much more stringent requirements. The processing in the BBU (from reception of uplink transmission to generation of ACK) is generally assumed to be complete after 2.75 ms (a typical vendor specification [21] ). The HARQ ACK message, corresponding to an uplink (UL) transmission, needs to be received after three subframes [a subframe is a subdivision of the LTE radio frame, corresponding to a time duration of 1 ms, and is also known as the transmission time interval (TTI)] following the subframe in which that uplink transmission occurred. Therefore, the additional round-trip time (RTT) allowed for the fronthaul will be on the order of 250 μs. A similar RTT budget is available if a negative-ACK (NACK) is transmitted in the downlink (DL). The user equipment (UE) needs to resend its data using the same resources (a nonadaptive retransmission) three subframes after the subframe that the downlink transmission occurred in. Based on the latency definitions in Fig. 6 , the maximum allowed RTT and the corresponding available processing delay budget for the fronthaul are shown in Fig. 8 .
The queuing delay will depend on the switching regime and on the A-to-B ratio, with certain choices of values for this ratio resulting in queuing at the switch.
There are two important aspects regarding the delay in the fronthaul and the transportation of LTE radio frames. The first is the total end-to-end latency. This needs to be constrained as previously discussed, so that LTE protocol timings, mainly HARQ processes, are not violated. The second has to do with the physical layer LTE radio frame timings: the average time duration from reception of one slice to the next for the same antenna port needs to be within T s . This average interslice arrival time, T ⟨slice⟩ , must meet
where T ⟨frame⟩ is the interframe (Ethernet) arrival time.
The time window over which the average is taken in this case is equal to the scheduling resolution of LTE (i.e., the 1 ms subframe or TTI).
This requirement means that the separation in time between received slices in each antenna port in the RRH must be within the fundamental slice duration, T s , of the transported LTE signals. If this requirement is not met, then the subframe timings of the transmitted LTE signals will be violated.
Higher bandwidth signals will require more frames to be received [taken into account in Eq. (9) by F s ] in order to reassemble the whole slice and thus will have a shorter interarrival time requirement for the Ethernet frames. This can be compensated with the use of higher Ethernet link rates, offering lower serialization delays, but will also depend on the number of served antenna ports per each R1 link. Additionally, the requirement becomes more stringent with increased overheads in the Ethernet layer. These include the encoding overhead and the addition of the Ethernet and RoE headers (see Fig. 3 ). As an example, for a 20 MHz radio frame (i.e., for f 1), a jumbo frame will contain the whole slice (see Table III ), and thus the interslice and interframe arrival delays will be equal. But, for a 100 MHz radio frame (i.e., for f 5), the interframe arrival time will need to be smaller by a factor of 5 as the antenna port will need to receive five jumbo frames to reassemble the whole slice.
Most importantly, the interframe delay in Eq. (9) will also include any background traffic transmissions [see Fig. 4 (bottom)], the effect of which will be dealt with in Section IV. In general, for an architecture such as that in Fig. 4 , with arbitrary numbers of MIMO antennas, sectors, and RRHs, the requirement that must be met is given by
where R is the Ethernet link rate. However, Eq. (10) can be expressed in terms of the interslice timing requirement in Eq. (9), according to
where A is the number of antenna ports serviced by a single R1 link, T 1 is the frame serialization delay at the input of the R1 links, and T I is the frame serialization delay for the intermittent traffic (includes C&M and PTP traffic).
The penalty for an architecture that does not meet the requirement in Eq. (11) will be the onset of HARQ retransmissions. But, it is important to note that these retransmissions will be a result of exceeding the allowed interslice delay and not a result of exceeding the RTT budgets shown in Fig. 8 . As the LTE subframe timings need to be maintained over the air, the RRH will need to schedule and transmit radio frame slices, even if due to increased latency in the fronthaul it has not yet received all the radio slice samples through the Ethernet interface. How the RRH does this will be implementation dependent, but one example is the insertion of dummy data (e.g., nulls) in the place of the missing samples. Experimental results that show this effect will be presented in Subsection IV.B.
Equation (11) is valid provided that
is always true. This reflects the fact that the R2 link can represent a bottleneck in the system. If Eq. (12) is not met, then by the time a frame has been serialized out of the R2 port in the switch, the next frame to follow is already being queued for transmission. This is not a sustainable condition, as with time it can lead to the formation of an infinite queue (or in practical conditions, to dropped frames in the switch due to buffer overflows). Note that Eq. (12) assumes that the link rates from the switch to the RRH(s) are the same. However, Fig. 8 . RTT fronthaul delay and fronthaul processing delay budget based on HARQ timings for different numbers of Ethernet switches (N) and switching regimes, assuming T f 5 μs and 10 GbE operation with VLAN addressing [refer to Eqs. (7) and (8) and Fig. 6 ]. S-n-F, store-and-forward.
it would be straightforward to modify this expression to include different rates. One example would be to use the worstcase delay (corresponding to the lowest rate from switch to RRH), which would then replace the T 2 delays in Eq. (12) . Note also that in such a case, although the rates will be different, they will still be related (i.e., integer multiples).
The condition in Eq. (12) is important for another reason: if this condition is met, it is implied that other than having an effect on the RTT, the use of cut-through switching (when this is possible) will not affect in any way the interframe (and interslice) delay. Note that cut-through switching requires very specific conditions to be met, namely the guarantee of no contention and the avoidance of buffering due to rate transitions. Therefore, although cut-through switching is treated in this paper for completeness, it is considered as a rather special case. The experimental results that will be presented in Section IV will concentrate only on store-and-forward-operation.
Furthermore, the architecture and corresponding predictions presented here are valid for both cut-through and store-and-forward switching but, for the latter, only provided that the condition in Eq. (12) is met. Note also that these predictions are valid for both the uplink and downlink directions, as the architecture is reciprocal.
Using Eq. (11), the limits of the architecture, in terms of the number of physical antenna ports that can be supported, can be calculated. The result of this is shown in Fig. 9 for two different frame lengths (jumbo and 512 octets).
Note that with the smaller frame length, the traces move toward the left, i.e., smaller numbers of antennas can be supported. This is a result of reduced overhead efficiency when using smaller frames. Table IV summarizes the maximum number of antennas that can be supported. Figure 10 shows the allowed background traffic burst sizes within a subframe duration for different background traffic and LTE-carrying Ethernet frame lengths for a 20 MHz signal (f 1). Again, the effect of improved overhead efficiency with smaller lengths of LTE-carrying frames is evident. In terms of the background traffic frame length, obviously the burst size reduces for larger frame lengths, but what is not evident from the graph is that the actual throughput of the background traffic improves with larger frame lengths due to the improved overhead efficiency.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The test bed used for the measurement results that are presented in this section is shown in Fig. 11 . LTE signals are generated by a software base station (Amari LTE-100) in the form of time-domain I/Q samples. The samples are quantized and inserted into user datagram protocol (UDP) packets (similar to the process described in Fig. 2 , albeit with more overheads). The corresponding Ethernet frames are transported through the fronthaul and received by a RRH (Ettus N210 USRP) where they are depacketized, dequantized, and upconverted to RF and transmitted over the air. The fronthaul comprises two 1 GbE switches operating in store-and-forward mode, with a trunk between them where contention can take place with background traffic generated by a Viavi hardware-based traffic generator.
(Note the choice of a store-and-forward switching here; as we examine cases where contention arises, there is no obvious advantage in trying to use the cut-through mode of operation.)
The traffic streams (LTE and background) are logically separated by VLAN IDs. All links are formed by standard 1000BASE-LX small form-factor pluggable (SFP) transceivers with LC connectors and single-mode fiber (SMF) patch cords. The LTE traffic is captured using a number of Viavi in-line Ethernet probes that come in the form of 1000BASE-LX SFPs. A filter that instructs the probe logic to capture all packet headers containing the destination MAC address and destination UDP port of the RRH is applied. Once captured, the headers are time-stamped (using a propriety form of the PTP) and reencapsulated (with the discovered network encapsulation), with an additional Viavi proprietary header that includes the time stamp (in addition to other metadata fields). The captured packet headers are reinjected into the network as frame result packets (FRPs) and sent to a packet routing engine (PRE), which routes them to a management station for further processing. Additional fields include the SFP probe ID and FRP injection number, both of which are used as inputs to the in-house algorithm, implemented in MATLAB.
A flowchart for the algorithm is shown in Fig. 12 . Results are obtained from the management station through a Wireshark capture of the FRP frames (Step a). Within the FRP frames, sending and receiving IP addresses correspond to the eNodeB and RRH (and not to the management station and PRE). As there is no guarantee that the PRE will route FRPs to the management station in a specific order, the time stamps need to be ordered according to which probe they came from (Step b). Additionally, the range and values of the injection numbers across the two probes may not be the same. Therefore, these have to be normalized to the start at the same value (Step c). The algorithm looks for missing injection numbers, for example, due to dropped packets or captures that were not injected back in-line due to congestion, and removes the equivalent injection number for the other probe (Step d). Then, transit delays are calculated by subtracting time stamps corresponding to the equivalent injection numbers of the two probes (Step e). At this stage, additional KPIs can be extracted, including frame-delay variation and interframe delays ( Step f) [18, 19] . The final step is the calculation of the corresponding statistics (Step g).
Note the correspondence of the test bed with the architecture of Fig. 4 . The first switch in the test bed corresponds to the Ethernet interface in the architecture, the trunk between the switches to the R1 links, and the second switch to the switch of Fig. 4 . Thus, the test bed can be used to verify the predictions of Eq. (11) with some limited modifications in the calculations carried out for the results of Figs. 9 and 10 regarding the overhead (addition of UDP and IP headers and noninclusion of RoE headers).
Regarding the impact of packetization and depacketization, these processes are fundamentally implementation dependent. For this work, we ensure that any latency introduced by this processing is such that the RTT requirements for correct HARQ operation are not violated. Furthermore, the results that will be presented in Subsection IV.B investigate the interslice and interframe delays. As the packetization and depacketization delays will be approximately the same for all packets, these processes will not have an effect on the interslice or interframe delays.
A. PTP Delay Asymmetry Issues
For proper operation of PTP, there should be no delay asymmetry between the PTP grandmaster and the slave clocks. Delay asymmetry will result from networking design (e.g., variability between uplink and downlink networking segments) and from different levels of contention between DL and UL paths. Fig. 12 . Flowchart of in-house algorithm for obtaining KPIs from the test bed presented in Fig. 11 . Fig. 11 . Test bed used for the measurements. PRE, packet routing engine; RF, radio frequency; DSP, digital signal processing.
Whatever the source, the result will be an error in the time-stamping equal to one-half of the delay asymmetry. This error will remain constant until the next timing update takes place. Figure 13 shows three different estimates for the delay through the fronthaul obtained by time-stamping through PTP. Note that all estimates are relatively stable, but there is a large offset between them. Two of the estimates are wrong (indicated as stable PTP errors), while the actual fronthaul delay (approximately 37.7 μs) is more accurately estimated during a time period in which contention does not take place.
One method of overcoming the contention issue is to make use of bursting and transmit the PTP packets during "silent" periods in between the bursts.
Note that bursting is not a necessary method to gain an uncontended time period. For a transmission scheme where the I/Q data traffic is transported at a constant frame rate instead, a scheduler could be used to transmit the PTP packets during periods between LTE-carrying frames.
But, with a bursting implementation, a scheduler that transmits the PTP packets after the I/Q burst has been transmitted is a possibly lower complexity implementation. This fact is indicated in Fig. 14 , where an example of bursting to 40 antennas is shown (these can be divided amongst RRHs and sectors). The uncontended time window for PTP transmission is indicated on the graph, normalized to the subframe time. If the scheduler knows the number of served antennas, the Ethernet link rate, and the length of the Ethernet frames used, then it is straightforward to estimate when this window will occur and its size.
B. HARQ Retransmissions Results
The predictions shown in Fig. 10 for the background traffic allowance do not take into account the switch scheduler operation. A scheduler in an Ethernet switch makes decisions based on whole frames (unless some form of pre-emption is implemented). It will generally attempt to balance the traffic from different input ports that need to be scheduled over the same output port. As this is done for whole frames, the prediction from Eq. (11) needs to be rounded based on the number of background frames the scheduler will insert into the output queue.
An example of a scheduler attempting to balance the traffic load over a trunk port is shown in Fig. 15 . The y axis here is the interframe delay of the LTE-carrying frames and is normalized to the serialization delay of the frame, which in this case has a length of 2000 octets. The background traffic frame length is 512 octets. Obviously, without background traffic, the interframe delay will be equal to 1 (normalized). But, when there is background traffic, the scheduler in the switch will balance the load by inserting into the output trunk port queue four 512 octet frames for every LTEcarrying Ethernet frame. Therefore, the interframe delay will increase by a factor of 2 (approximately). This will continue until the end of the burst, where the normalized interframe delay will fall back to 1, as shown.
By rearranging and expanding Eq. (11), the maximum interframe delay (given as the number of background traffic Ethernet frames, N f ;I ) before HARQ retransmissions are triggered (i.e., on the onset of HARQ retransmissions) will be given by 
where P I is the length of the background traffic Ethernet frame, and k is a factor that takes into account the scheduler operation and thus determines how the rounding is carried out. For this specific scheduler, it is given by
where P LTE is the length of the LTE-carrying Ethernet frame.
The agreement between the theoretical predictions from Eq. (13) and measurement results is shown in Fig. 16 [Note that, here, the plotted results from Eq. (13) are normalized to the LTE-carrying Ethernet frame length.]. But, the improvement expected by the use of larger frame lengths for the LTE traffic (due to improved overhead efficiency) is not seen, as it is being "masked" by the rounding function in Eq. (13) . Some of the values in Fig. 16 will cause higher delays than that allowed by Eq. (11) . As the scheduler can only schedule whole frames for transmission, this is unavoidable, and it means that for certain background frame sizes, there is no smooth transition into delays that are longer than that allowed by Eq. (11) and at which HARQ retransmissions begin to take place. This is also the reason that the traces do not seem to follow a clearer trend. Obviously, if the occurrence of excess delay is more frequent, the number of retransmissions will increase. Furthermore, the effect will be stronger for longer background traffic frame lengths. This is shown in Fig. 17 in terms of LTE transport block (TB) retransmissions (as a percentage of total TBs transmitted in each subframe). For this result, the burst size of the background traffic was kept constant, while the data rate was set to 50 Mbits/s. Note that the increase of retransmissions with frame size is generally linear in nature. Figure 18 shows complementary cumulative distribution functions (CCDFs) for the results of Fig. 17 . Note that smaller frame sizes with a nonfractional relation to the LTE-carrying frame size can lead to longer delays.
For this result, the burst size of the background traffic was kept constant, while the data rate was set to 50 Mbits/s. Note that the increase of retransmissions with frame size is generally linear in nature. Figure 18 shows complementary cumulative distribution functions (CCDFs) for the results of Fig. 17 . Note that smaller frame sizes with a nonfractional relation to the LTE-carrying frame size can lead to longer delays. As was discussed for the results in Fig. 16 , the scheduler will attempt to balance the traffic load, but this is problematic for nonfractional frame size ratios. For example, the 1500 octet trace will lead to larger delays than the 2000 octet trace when the scheduler inserts two background traffic frames for each LTE-carrying frame (which for these results is 2000 octets long). But, fundamentally, these longer delays do not occur so often as to induce more retransmissions (as shown in the results of Fig. 17 ). This fact is indicated in the figure by the circle annotation around the 30 μs value, which shows the values in the delay statistics that are responsible for the increased retransmissions with increased background traffic frame size. These results depend on the scheduler operation. For example, a packetbased round-robin scheduler with equal weight queues (like the one presented in [18, 19] ), will result in a similar amount of retransmission for the 2000 octet frame size case but a smaller number of retransmissions for the nonfractional frame sizes of 1500, 1700, and 1850 octets. It is also important to note that the results of Fig. 18 indicate that when monitoring the KPI performance of the fronthaul, a moving average filter with a window size set properly [to match the averaging window in Eq. (9)] will have to be used. Otherwise, the statistics obtained will not provide an accurate estimate regarding the onset and amount of HARQ retransmissions.
V. CONCLUSION
A comprehensive analysis of the latency constraints imposed by the use of Ethernet in an I/Q-based C-RAN fronthaul, transporting mixed traffic, has been carried out. It was shown that for larger 4G bandwidths (of the order of 100 MHz) or those envisaged for 5G, the only viable transportation options will require the use of very high Ethernet link rates (40 GbE and possibly 100 GbE); otherwise, the number of supported antennas will be significantly limited. Design options for meeting subframe timing requirements by controlling the interframe delay in the Ethernet fronthaul were presented. For PTP requirements, it was proposed that a simple solution making use of frame bursting could be used. A low-cost test bed and in-house algorithm for obtaining KPIs were presented. The test bed makes use of "smart SFP" Ethernet probes to obtain the KPI measurements. The measurement results show the effects of contention of the PTP packets and validate the latency analysis by showing the onset of HARQ retransmissions. It can be concluded that the Ethernet switch scheduler operation would be a key component of the fronthaul and has to be considered when making capacity predictions. Furthermore, the accuracy of performance predictions that are based on the statistics of the fronthaul KPIs will depend on whether the scheduler operation and the amount of buffering at the end nodes are properly taken into account.
